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England Farms Dispersed Held
LANCASTER The England

herd, founded in 1933, was
dispersed Thursday, with 16
animals topping the $l,OOOlevel.

Topping this sale and selling for
$1,550 was a Maurana Wis Telestar
daughter. This 3-year old sold to
Mark Pifer of Reynoldsville and
produced a 2-year-old record of
11,010 pounds of milk with a 5.3
percent test.

Her dam, sired by Villa Crest P
Leader, has a lifetime record of
120,520 pounds of milk in eight
lactations.

calf from Dutch Mill Telestars
Fayette. Her dam, a Villa Crest P
Leader, produced a high record of
15,090 pounds of milk with a 5.2
percent test.

Also selling for the third highest
price of $1,275 was a 2-year-old
daughter of Maurana Wis Telestar.
She sold to Bill Askew, Hilmar,
California; and is due in October to
Dan Ba Lee Choice Future. Her
dam was sired by Grandview
WistarsFabian.

Four Holsteins were also sold.
Topping the Holsteins was a bred
*heifer by Cor-Vel Enchantment,
with a price of $1,150. She is due in
September with a calf from Den K
Kirk Boy.

Trot Acres, EnonValley, pur-
chased this granddaughter of
MarshfieldElevation Tony.

The 100 head of Guernseys
averaged $676.50. The sale grossed

$77,550. Four
averaged $975.

Managing the sale was the
Pennsylvania Guernsey Breeders’
Association and the Merryman

Holsteins

The 3-year old, England Farms
Tel Lolly, sold for $1,450 to Blasco
and Sons Inc,, Jackson, N.J. She is
bred to calve in August to Rozelyn
DM Ernies Able.

Fred Garber, Chambersburg,
bought the 3-year-old daughter of
Western Glow Wistar Premier for
$1,275. She is due June 20 with a

Lee Yost (left) of the Pennsylvania Guernsey Breeders, Tom
England, consignor; John Merryman, auctioneer; and Mark
Pifer, purchaser, stand with the high selling cow of the
England Farms dispersal She sold for $1,550. At the lead is
Blair Doyle, Cloquet, Minnesota.

Company. John Merrymanwas the
auctioneer and Lee Yost read
pedigrees.

“It was a strong sale for the
market,” Merryman said. Buyers
came from six states.

Those in attendance at the sale
learned of the Thursday death of
Guernsey breeder K C. MeTVmald.

He was a premier breeder,
showman, and breeder. Born in
1900, McDonald was described as
one of the greatest livestockmen ol
all time.

Services will be held for Mc-
Donald on Saturday, June 7 in
Dallas, Texas.
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With our liquid blending plant we can offer a custom mixed liquid
fertilizer for your specific crop need.
ALFALFA TOP DRESS WITH FLUID FERTILIZER

■ With our fluid suspension fertilizer we can supply high potash mix
which is needed for producingtop yields of alfalfa

■ With fluid fertilizer we can mix insecticide & herbicide all in one
application.

■ Our flotation rigs reduce soil compaction
CORN SIDE DRESS WITH LIQUID N

We are equipped to side dress your corn with Liquid N solution.
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Put more

*3
It's simple—no motors or com-

plicated parts. And unlike some
fill systems, the Multi-Flo is
always ready to work when you
are—with no change-over time.

Now, maybe you plan to build

KNIFE!
We know a free knife-

even a $2O value like this
Trailblazer with leather sheath—is
not reason enough to buy a
silage distributor But if you need
the benefits of a new Multi-Flo
and act by July 31—before the
busy silo-filling season—we'll give
vou the knife Call today

Mow available at

in your silo!
a Multi-Flo
distributor.

Multi-Flo silage distributor from
ter Level-Flo, Inc. packs silage
i the edge of your silo—not just
middle. It fills all areas equally
blow in as much as 20% more
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Multi-Flo Silage distributor

a new silo. Or maybe you
know your old fill system
will never survive another
year of hard use. Either
way, for more information
on the Multi-Flo silage
distributor, contact the
dealer listed below
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PH. (717) 776-3129

Mow Sooner • Condition Faster • Cut Crop Losses
The 10-foot wide Kihn FG3OO

Disc Hewer Conditioner

Kuhn FC3OO and its completely unique
conditioning system! This disc mower conditioner
is like nothing you have ever seen. It can help you
cut your harvesting time in half. Kuhn highspeed
oval discs won’t plug in dense or wet crops, even
fire ant Mils. Get high continuousoutput at fast
operating speed.

Kuhn adjustable conditioning
combs reduce moisture
uniformly in stems and
leaves for fast
conditioning results KUHN S A (Stwn Franc*)

PHONE 315 829 2620

Kuhn Farm Machinery, Inc.
DEPT P O BOX 224 VERNON NY 13476

Dealer Inquiries Invited

DistributedBy

B HAMILTON EQUIPMENT, INC.
567 South Reading Road P.O. Box 478

Ephrata, PA 17522
Telephone (717) 733-7951

Please Contact Us For Your Nearest Dealer
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